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PREFATORY

ADVERTISEMENT.

1 HE Editor of the following publication,

itrongly impreffed with the neceflity of

rectifying (or at lean: endeavouring to ex-

plain away) thofe erroneous opinions which

have been for fome time afloat in the politi-

cal world, in regard to the characters and

connexions of his Majefty's late and pre-

fent Minifters (and particularly concerning

a fuppofed collufion between the two admi-

niftrations), could not but wifh to lay

before the public, the impartial * thoughts

of a fincere and zealous friend to the free-

dom of the People, as well as to the con-

flitutional rights of the Crown. In doing

this, he has been led by the very appofite

and elegant paiTage, quoted from Mr.

Burke, as a general motto to the enfuing

* And impartial certainly they are, allowing for

the degree of attachment which every honefl man mud
naturally feel for experienced talent, and approved

integrity.
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Letters, to adopt the form of Epistles
from the Statesmen of past
Days, to those of the present
Hour, as the moll: authoritative and irn-

preflive vehicle for conveying (or attempt-

ing to convey) thofe thoughts in the fhape

of falutary advice, and impartial and me-

diatory explanation, cordial concurrence,

or exemplary precedent. It may alfo be

faid with truth, that the real author is be-

ftowing on himfelf a garment of no incon-

fiderable fplendour, in the cloak with which

he fhelters his own infignificance under the

great names of our canonized Forefa-

thers. May it, in humble imitation of

the prophet's mantle, infpire him, but even

with a moderate, for who (hall dare to hope

for a double portion of their patriotic fpirit,

and well will he be fatisfied with the efforts

of his zeal, and the effects of his labour. At

any rate, they are the real and unbiaffed

opinions of one, who, like the eloquent

writer of his motto, " when the equipoife

11 of the vefTel in which he fails may be

•' endangered by overloading it upon one

14 fide, is defirous of conveying the fmall

•* weight of his reafons, to that which may
M preferve it."



ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE

FIRST LETTER.

JL HE well-informed readers of Englifh

hiflory in general, but more efpecially the

keen obfervers of political biography,

whilfl endeavouring to trace the clue from

recorded action to fecret motive, will

doubtlefs acknowledge, in the characters

of the illuftrious ftatefman, by whom the

following Letter is fuppofed to be written,

and the nolefs illuftrious Minifter to whom

it is addrelTed, a parallel more than com-

monly ftriking; a congeniality of fentiment

and difpolition, which may fairly account

for the prdent correfpondence ; the con-

nexion between departed virtue and exift-
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ing talent :—born of iHuftrious parents,

and called in the prime of manhood

to the chief direction of their refpeclive

fovereigns' councils ; at a period of life

when moll men are but in the novitiate of

their political profeffion, or yet more gene-

rally have hardly deigned to beflow even a

thought on the drudgeries of public bufi-

nefs j fumrnoned, too, in thole perilous

period? of national danger, which require

not only brilliant talents and extenfive ac-

quisitions, but undaunted courage, and a

mind not to be fwayed by fear, in their

application to practice, the characters of

both retain their limilitude throughout the

whole of their political lives. We fee it

in the impeachments of Strafford and of

Warren Haftings ; in the attack on the

bi {hops' privileges, under Charles I. and

the propofed reform of Parliament in the

prefent reign ; in Falkland's tardy and un-

willing acceptance of the feals, and Mr.

Pitt's voluntary refignation of them ; in

their felection of companions fo different
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from thofe of the young nobility of their

times in general ; in the familiarity and

friendfhip with men of great talents and

unfpotted integrity only ; in their conltant

pertinacity and unwearied exertions in fini til-

ing whatever they had firft duly coniidered,

and firmly refolved on ; in their great

claflical knowledge, and fuperior logical

ratiocination; in that degree of apparent

pride, which in reality arifes only from the

internal confcioufnefs of integrity, and the

contempt (liable, certainly, to the imputa-

tion of imprudence) of thofe arts which

muff, be indulged in thetranfaction of human

affairs. But if they appear adverjits malos

injucundi, they fhow likewife an equal

application and attachment to good and

worthy men. ^Again alfo may we trace

the parallel in bold and faithful characters

in the commencement of their parliamentary

conduct;, which was for fome time rather

inimical to the court ; or, in the words of

Clarendon, " ftiarp and fevere againfr, the
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** exorbitances, *' which then feemed in their

eyes " grievous to the ftate;'* but which

their maturer judgments and fubfequent

experience led them to overlook, in pre-

ference to the rifk of encountering evils,

the magnitude and confequences of which

might prove as far beyond calculation, as

out of their ability to fet aiide, when once

the machine was in motion. In fine, to

fum up the comparifon in the quaint but

energetic language of the noble hiftorian,

" to fpeak of their integrity, and high

•* difdain of any bait that might feem to

*' look towards corruption,

•• In tantis viris, injuria virtutum fusrit/*



LETTER THE FIRST.

Lucius Lord Vifcount Falkland, to

the Right Hon. William Pitt.

c< Ingenium illuftre altioribus ftudiis, juvenis admodum
" dedit ; non, ut plerique, ut nomine magnifico

" fegne otium velaret, fed quo firmior adverfus for-

" tuita, rempublicam capefferet."

Taciti Hiji. lib. iv. fefi. 5.

IT has been a long-difputed point amongfi:

the pious and the learned, with the divine

and the philofopher, how far, " wheti we

" haveJhuffled off this mortal coil" when

the corporeal frame has returned to its

native dull, and the mental part taken its
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upward flight into the regions of refined

fpirituality, how far the attachments and

the prejudices formed during the period of

our terreftrial probation, accompany or affect

the immortal elTence which remains—the

pure, ethereal, unembodied fpirit. To this

I am now enabled to give the following

folution : In that kind of medium ftate,

between the all-perfect Deity and the darkly-

minded and imperfect man, in which the

difembodied fpirits of the juft reft after

their earthly labours, the groifer and the

meaner cares of human life, thofe which

lead to the laborious offices of daily fubfift-

ence; or, in a higher path, to the fordid

accumulations of avarice, or the frivolous

gratifyings of vanity and felf-love : in thefe

we no longer take an intereft or a pleafure,

and their remembrance is effaced as the

print of footfteps on the fea-fide, where the

wave returns, and the tide flews again ; but

the imprefiion is for ever loft, and is as that

which never had exiftence. But the nobler

and more fpiritual affections, thofe whick
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arife from mental gratifications only, and

may be regarded as emanations of that

divine efTence, which even in our earthly

ftate dwells yet within the mind of man,

and often leads him to the paths of immor-

tal fame and glory ; to the well-earned love

and friendfhip of his cotemporaries ; and

the never-fading reflect and veneration of

fucceeding ages :—thefe, indeed, never die;

thefe, like their omnipotent Author,

" Live through all life, extend through all extent,

*' Spread undivided, operate unfpent—

"

and the pure fpirit of patriotifm, the un-

abating love of that which was my native

country when on earth, ftill glows with no

diminifhed ardour in my prefent difembodied

form. After the lapfe of a century and a

half, I feel the fame intereft in the victories

of Lincelles and Rahmania, as warmed my

bofom in the fatal field of Newbury ; when

the impartial fountain of unadulterated pa-

triotifm fprang to my heart in almoH: equal

ftreams—-of fear for the unlimited fuccefs of

B 2
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my fovcreign, and of hope for the defeat

of his rebellious fubjects ; and my laft feeble

afpirations breathed forth Peace to all men I

In this unceafing warmth of affection for

my beloved country, I have watched over

her interefts with the vigilance of a guardian

angel ; have hovered around the dome of

her fenate-houfe, and been an invifible par-

taker of her councils ; but chiefly during

the laft long-lengthened and important

ftruggle have I regarded with a jealous eye

him whom the watchful care of Providence

had infpired his monarch with the judgment

to felect as the fagacious fteerfman of his

royal bark : the vigilant, the never-fleeping

pilot through the ftormy billows of the

anarchic ocean. I had long known and

clofely had examined you ; had beheld the

inmoft workings of your undaunted fpirit

and difcriminating judgment : I found you

from your earlieft youth undebafed by the

accuftomed degradations of youthful folly :

in infancy a man, and in the prime of man*
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hood a philofopher ; a ftatefman of high

attainments, and unrivalled acquifitions in

political knowledge ; at a time of life, too,

when the cotemporaries of your age and

rank were fuffering the unredeemable mo-

ments to flip by unheeded, contenting them-

felves with the butterfly enjoyment of fport-

ing in the funbeams of profperity ; winging

their airy wheelings on the fantaftic breezes

of the fpring of fafhion. But with my
chofen charge, not fo efcaped the precious

moments of his pre-eminently early man-

hood ; he well knew, and as ftrongly felt,

that the enjoyments of youth are too ephe-

meral in their nature, too tranflent in their

impreffion, to fatisfy completely a mind

confhtuted like his, with fuperior powers

of difcrimination, and a judgment as nearly

approaching to infallibility, as the imper-

fection of human nature will admit of;

which could not agree to reft its claims to

notoriety on the vanities of the coxcomb,

the extravagances of the gamefter, or the

mifer's hoarded treafures ; but was at once
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determined to raife a name on folid and un-

alienable foundations : bedded, indeed, on

the ftrong rock of paternal reputation, but

erected by his own virtues, and cemented

by his perfonal exertions. Aptly has an

ingenious author of the prefent day applied

to you the fublime language of the Roman

annaliit, in the character of Helvidius

Prifcus *, " Ingenium illuftre," &c. : he

might have continued from the fame autho-

rity, " Erant quibus appetentior famae vide-

" retur j

5>
and never was the facred third

after a good report directed to better pur-

pofes than I have witneffed in the brilliant

career of your public life. I had perceived

with fatisfaction, nearly equal to that of

your illuftrious parent and preceptor, the

due impreiTion of his lefTons and example

:

I beheld you entering the political lifts,

infpired with an ardour in the caufeof free-

dom, riling almoft to enthuiiafm; the con-

temptor opum et dcliciarum, fpurning at

* Vide motto to this letter, firft applied to Mr. Pitt

in the ** Purfuits of Literature."
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riches, and defpifing luxury; I faw you

turn into the dry and dully labyrinth of

finance, and uniting with the quick and

comprehenfive talents of Colbert, the cool

difcriminating patience of a Walpole ; be-

held you avoiding the flowery paths of po-

pularity on the one hand, or yielding court-

linefs on the other, to take the fliort, direct,

but rough and thorny road to financial liabi-

lity, and folid national credit. It is to

your fortitude and keen perception that

England owes her pre fen t folvency amidft a

bankrupt world j and that fhe pofTefTes a

foundation for future refources, which will

enable her with eafe to meet the contin-

gencies of wars to come ; and make exer-

tions almoir. as much beyond credibility,

and as fuperior to the prefent, as thcfe to

any which the llatefmen of my day could

have conceived it polTible for their country

to make at any time.

After diilancing the financiers of your

own and preceding generations, by an im-

5
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provement of the national refources, rapid

beyond the moil: fanguine expectation, and

incontrovertibly folid to the defiance of all

poflible queitioning ; in the midfr. of your

vvell-deferved moments ofreputation, I fore-

faw the interruptions preparing for you on

the continent, and the ftorm began already

to mow itfelf above the horizon. I faw

and watched you with the fcrutinizing eye

of anxious hefitation, when, borrowing the

attirements of your favourite liberty,

the foul hag licentiousness commen-

ced her horrid incantations, and the blood

of the victims already began to flow upon

her altars ; but her countenance as yet feemed

lovely, and gracefully to the eyes of com-

mon beholders did fhe for fome time con-

tinue tu win her airy way ; the purple light

of love was on her outward cheek, but the

convul five throb of malice agitated the in-

ward vibrations of her heart : the multitude

was deceived, and the focial arch already

trembled to its very keyfione, when you,

and a few more minds of the fame enlight-
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ened ftamp, " Jiepped in betwee?i the living

'* and the dead, and Jiayed the plague*.
3 '

The French revolution, like the puri-

fying flame, at once diflinguifhed the

found principles and minds of ilerling

value, from thofe of outward tinfel fhow,

but of bafe alloy within. Your underltand-

ing was of a call: too correct, and of mate-

rials too intrinlically chafte, not to difcrimi-

nate in an inflant between licentioufnefs and

liberty; too fincerely devoted to the latter,

not to deprecate the ufurpations of her bafe-

born, her illegitimate filler, you feized the

moment for bringing forth all the powers

of your country, and with a mailer's hand

threw them into the balance at the precife in-

ftant when, without them, the fcale of focial

order and regulated national freedom would

have kicked the beam, and univerfal uproar

have enfued. I was a witnefs of your fin-

cere reluctance to plunge your happy iflands

into the abyfs of warfare j and indeed none

* Applied by the author of the " Purfuits of Lite-

W rature" to Edmund Burke,
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but the predetermined and wilful mifrepre-

fenter of fads, the malicious, foolifh, of

infane, could have fuppofed you voluntarily

guilty of incurring expenfes which mult

necefTarily counteract: your favourite plans

of public economy j and of encountering

enemies, againft whom, if not fuccefsful,

your financial reputation muft be blighted

by the wayward and giddy breath of popu-

lar opinion, " Quam hoc non credibile in

" hoc?'" But the calls of public duty

filenced the voice of private interefl, and

you purfued with firm and fteady ftep the

only path to national falvation ; you proved

yourfelf endued mentefolidd, civium ardore

prava jubentium, non quatiendd ; and to the

fortitude of yourfelf and your little phalanx

of co-patriots, is not only Britain, but the

whole civilized world indebted for the

check (may it prove a permane?]t one!)

which the progrefs of anarchy, the fure,

though not ojienfible harbinger of defpotifm

in its worft form, has encountered. That

meafures fo wifely planned, and ftcadily
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purfued, have failed of obtaining their entire

fuccefs, muft not on you reflect the fmalleft

ihadow of a blame: what man could, you

did ; and to the indolence of fome princes,

the felf-intereftednefs of others, the blind-

nefs of the greater powers, the impotence

of the fmaller ones ; to the difunion of the

whole, the infidelity of their minifters, and

the treachery of their generals ; ' nor leaft,

" though laft," the inflammatory language

of the oppofers of thofe meafures at home,

is to be attributed the failure of a combina-

tion, which ought to have crufhed the revo-

lutionary monfter in the (hell, ere her gigan-

tic flight over the continent had covered the

leflTer inhabitants of its atmofphere, till excry

pinion flagged except her own ; and even

the feagull, as he flitted over the chalky

cliffs of his beloved Albion, and beheld her

jlationary* fquadrons, fhrieked in difmay

left the fanguinary tyrant fhould direct her

murderous courfe to thefe bleft realms of

* During the mutiny in 1797.

C 2
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peace and loyalty. You prepared to meet

the threatened danger with animated pru-

dence and tempered refolution ; what was

juft was granted, what was impolitic re-

fufed ; the guilty fuffered punifhment, the

faithful were rewarded ; fubordination was

reftored with added vigour; and with tranf-

port I beheld you roufe a fpirit in your

countrymen, which armed each hand, and

devoted every heart to repel the lawlefs

plunderers of the globe: " raptores orbis,

" poftquam cun&avaftantibusdefuereterrae,

" et mare fcrutantur ; li locuples hoftis eft,

"avari; fi pauper, ambition* ; quos non

11 oriens, non occidens fatiaverit; foli om-
*' nium, opes atque inopiam, pari affectu

" concupifcunt ; auferre, trucidare, rapere

" faliis nominibus imperium
% atque ubi foli-

" tudinem fadmit, pacem appellant." Whilft

a nation of foldiers lined your fhores, the

winds of heaven carried your invincible fea-

men to frefh conquefts in every quarter of

the compafs ; the navies of united enemies

funk before your fleets ; and Britain once
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mere reigned, unquejiionably reigned, the

fole, unrivalled, unrefifted miftrefs of the

feas : whilft your ancient competitor in the

lifts of naval glory, virtually acknowledged,

in his blockaded ports and crippled com-

merce, the truth of your proud boaft

—

<l Non Ml imperium pelagi, fasvumque tridentem,

" Sed mlhi forte datum."

To follow your footfteps minutely

through every path of your adminiftration,

would be the work of much time, and even

to fpiritital activity, of no fmall labour.

The facts are too well known to juflify a

repetition to thofe who are difpofed to

judge them candidly ; and to the envious,

wilful, or malicious, it would be time

mifpent, and labour ill beftowed, to at-

tempt their vindication. In very truth

they need none. The confequences,

though, for reafons arifing from unforefeen

events (which I may hereafter mention),

not fo complete as might have been ex-

pected, fpeak yet a language fufficiently
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plain and decifive. Had another fyitem

been purfued ; had any other meafures

(fpeaking only with general reference to the

great plan and principle of your exertions)

been adopted ; and had you fuffered your

fellow-fubjecjs, already in part intoxicated

with the high fpirit and feducing flavour of

the revolutionary liqueurs, to have partaken

in the inebriate fomnolency of the con-

tinent j Europe, fhaken as (he now is to

her very vitals, and diflocated and diftorted

in every joint and mufcle, from the tortures

of the Gallic inquifition, mult, have expe-

rienced a perfect political diflblution. Bri-

tain, my beloved Britain ! the feat of

Honour and the throne of Freedom ; Bri-

tain, with her glorious constitution, the

progreffive work of ages, the legiflative

triumph of fober, practical, experienced

wifdom; reared by her cautious fenators,

and cemented with the blood of her befl

patriots and firmed: heroes together mufl

have fallen beneath the overwhelming, all-

devouring rage of univerfal revolution ; in
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the great wreck of every civilized fociety

;

of every virtue, moral or religious.

This is a pofition which has been fuffi-

ciently difcuffed ; and the example of that

nation which has chofen, madly chofen,

to think otherwife and act differently, is

at this moment in full and bold relief before

the eyes of your countrymen ; who, when

they think with caution, and reflect with

judgment, when the keen eye of unbiased

criticifm pierces beneath the tinfelledvarniili

of the gaudy picture, and views thefombrous

folid body of its colourings, mull: know and

feel that France, in her wild rage for theo-

retical perfection, has funk into the mifery

of practical imperfectnefs ;—that all her

Confular triumphs, her extenfive conquefts,

and continental acquisitions, have been

bought too dear, in the political fale of her

navy, and her commerce ; and the moral

auction of her religion, and her virtue.

But, we are told, that peace, the gentle

harbinger of every bleiTmg, will there, as
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here, be fare to fet all right ; and that th«

hour which terminates the horrors of hofti-

lity, will be the commencement of a new

a?ra; that the fame governing talents and

ability which have rendered France in war

triumphant, will, in peace, lay the imme*

diate foundations for an improved ftate of

national honour, wealth, and happinefs.

What, then, does the Dictator fit fo firmly

on his throne ?•—He to whom plundered

Italy may once again exclaim, " ^uod

* l auri
f quod argent2, quod ornamentorum

* l in meis urhibus y fedibus y delubris fuit,

*' quod in unaqudque re beneficio fenatus

" populique Romani juris habui id mibi

*' ertpuifiiy atque abjiulifti,—-.-Si univerfa,

44 ut dixi provincia t
loqui poJfet > hac vdev

il utcretur"—Are the deferted heroes of

his quondam troops in Egypt, the gallant

foldiers left to perilli on the burning fands

of Africa, or fwell the triumph of a hand-

ful of their enemies, are thefe no longer in

exiitence? Does difappointed ambition fo
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totally forget the vain monopolizer of all

power and glory ; or the republican think

fo well of him, who has eftablifhed the

fevereft defpotifm ? Has the atheifl bowed

repentant at the footftool of his infulted

Maker; and learned to acquiefce in the

reftoring of religious restraints ? And will

the Gallic Sylla be allowed to end his days

in ufeful peace and honourable fafety ; or

fhall we not again fee the " Units erit Con-

tl
Jul> et is non in adminijlrando beUo,fedin

" fufficiendo collega occupatus ?"

At this inftant, even at this very inftant,

when fhe fondly anticipates the delights of

freedom, and the enjoyments of internal

quiet, France ftands in trembling hefitation

upon the precipice's brink, from whence

fhe may perhaps be fortunate enough to

alight on the narrow but firm path of re-

ftored and limited monarchy ; but where

the odds are tenfold for her plunging on the

one hand into the deep abyfs of re-revolu-

D
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tionary chaos; or on the other., into the

rocky cavern of military defpotifm.

But of this fomething too much; and

to my more immediate fubject. It has

been faid of you, though erroneoufly^ by

the fame well-read fcholar, who firfl com-

pared you with Helvidius Prifcus, that

power, not fame, was the enihrined

idol of your adorations ; but after fixteen

years of united, almoft undifturbed, enjoy-

ment of them both, a queftion rofe, fatally

rofe, to urge your choice, and force you to

relinquifh one or the other of them. Much

as I deprecated the unnecejfary agitating of

that queftion, it was with the moll cordial

approbation ofyour fubfequent conduct, that

I beheld you abandon, without a doubt, al-

moft. to the exclufion of a paufe, that power

which could but be retained at the expenfe

of fame; or, what in your unfpotted heart

outweighed them both, the confcioufnefs

of your political integrity. In the meridian
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of your fplendid day, in the plenitude of

corporeal and intellectual ftrength, you

gave up power, precedence, influence,

wealth; and all that talents earn, or judg-

ment could felecl: to make life honourably

happy ; you offered them a precious heca-

tomb, at the fair fhrine of truth; and

fweetly was the oblation fanctified by the

pure incenfe of unbroken honour.

Fortunate was it for thefe realms, that

in abandoning the helm of ftate you could

transfer it to the chofen friend of your

youth, the object of hereditary friendship;

the companion, whofe mild virtues and

dignified conciliatory manners, were firfl

brought forth into their due relief, under

your friendly patronage. Differing widely

in your characters ; but coinciding in your

fundamental principles, in your unfhaken

patriotifm, your undeviating love of Bri-

tain and her conftitution, your veneration

and refpect for your Sovereign, and your
{

D 2
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determined hoftility to his oppofers ; it

was impoflible to fix on a fuccelTor more

likely to perfevere in preferving the Crown's

true dignity, the fubjeel's real freedom.

Howr far the meafures followed by the

prefent Premier, confift with thofe of your

adminiftration, comes not within the fcope

and compafs of the prefent fubject. But

1 have heard you called, by mallow poli-

ticians, unwife and inconfiflent, for afford-

ing your fupport to that in others, which,

in your own day, they fay you condemned

and fet afide (or, in their language, Jhajfled

off) ; the making of a peace with France, as

a republic. And they prefer, to yours, the

conduct of that part of your late colleagues

who have declared their open opposition to

the peace ; becaufe, fdy they, that conduct

is confident. But will thefe ftatefmen of

Laputa, thefe counfellors of Gotham, allow

no change of time, or place, or circum-

flance, to operate in bar of one unchanging,
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never-yielding fentiment ? Will they, or can

they, prove, that, when in power, you did not

always fairly, openly, and mod explicitly

declare, that though a reftoration of the an-

cient form of government of France, with

rational and moderate limitations, would

ever be a leading object of your beft willies,

and your foundeft. judgment ; yet that no

form whatever, promifing but a probable

duration, fo as to fecure the inviolate per-

formance of the terms agreed on, and to

preclude a repetition of the unjuft, invafive

principles of their then leaders, mould pre-

vent your treating for and concluding" a

peace at any time ? Or will they not

allow, that, without recurrence to either of

the above fufficient reafons, it is the hio-ho
prerogative of Majefty to make the peace,

as to declare the war; and that, when made,

the credit of the nation, that facred pledge

which Britain never yet left unredeemed,

will Hand committed to bbferve the treaty,

with nicell honour and religious faith ?
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You feel and own the tie; and with the

fair and equitable refervation of a final

opinion on the merit of the terms, you give

your fuccelTors your befl fupport; and to

yourfelf a title in every wife and honeft

man's approval.

Great in your morn of entrance into

public life; ftill greater in the noon of

power and influence, by their well-directed

ufe and application ; you are yet greatefl in

the voluntary exchange of them for felf-

approving, confcientious rectitude ; and in

the candid, liberal, and difinterefted affift-

ance (for it is much more than mere fup-

port which they receive in the benefit of

your experienced talents), that you afford

to thofe who now poffefs your former

ftation.

Proudly, therefore, but with the fcrupu-

lous exactnefs of veracity, may you thus

finally addrefs your grateful countrymen :
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" Rempublican, vitamque omnium vejlrum,

*' bona, fortunasy
conjuges, Hberofque vef-

* * tros, atque hoc domicilium clarijjimi im~

^ perii, fortunati[jimam pulcherimamque

t* urbem, bodierno die, laboribus, conjihis,

" periculifque meis, ex fiamma atque ferro,

tl ac pene exfaucibus fati ereptam, et vobis

f confervatam ac rejlitutam, videtis"

FALKLAND.

S. Gosnell, Printer,

LitlJe Queca Street, Holborn.
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